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I believe that The Hamilton Beach Bread Machine Guide will be the only book to help you easily
bake the most mouthwatering loaves of bread every time, regardless if you are a beginner or
seasoned baker.The recipes included are fuss-free and easy to follow, which makes use of
ingredients that you can find at any local supermarket. They also require minimal effort, time,
and work.You will find Delicious and Healthy Recipes, including:● Basic Bread● Classic Daily
Bread● Cheese & Sweet Bread● Spice, Nut & Herb Bread● Gluten-Free Bread● Fruit and
Vegetable Bread● Sourdough Bread● Specialty Bread● Bread from Around the World



INTRODUCTIONIndividuals have been making bread physically for millennia, however presently
you can make ideal portions effortlessly utilizing a bread creator. Present day bread creators
take practically all of the mystery out of making ideal bread in your own home: they consequently
manage blending, working, time and temperature — each progression of the bread making
process— so you should simply conclude which fixings you need to use.Tips and Tricks to Using
Your Hamilton Beach Bread Machine Why Water Temperature MattersMore than some other
kind of cooking, baking is a science and everything about. Your bread creator deals with a great
deal of the study of baking bread, yet there are as yet a couple of significant variables under
your influence that will decide how effectively your bread ends up. The fixing which decides how
well your bread rises, and in this manner how well it ends up, is yeast. Since yeast is a living
being, it just goes about its business accurately under specific explicit conditions. Therefore
water temperature is so significant. Assuming the water is too cool the yeast will be slow, and it
won’t deliver sufficient carbon dioxide. This will prompt portions that don’t rise enough, and have
a thick, sticky consistency. On the off chance that your water is excessively warm, it will kill the
yeast, and this frequently prompts even less rising. To get the best outcomes, you will need to
utilize a kitchen thermometer and ensure your water is somewhere in the range of 115°F and
125°F. Water warmed to inside this reach gives the ideal climate to the yeast to actuate and take
care of its business. Likewise, make certain to monitor how old your yeast is. Since it is a living
organic entity, it can ultimately bite the dust and won’t deliver carbon dioxide. All yeast bundles
have a lapse date. Assuming your yeast has passed, or is really near, that date, discard it and
get some new yeast.Selecting the Right Kind of YeastThere are various kinds of yeast out there
and picking the right one can be a test. Yeast is a normally happening organic entity, and it is the
primary fixing utilized by bread creators to make raised breads. Before the disclosure of yeast,
all bread was flatbread. The best kind of yeast to use for most applications with your bread
producer is speedy ascent yeast. This contrasts from customary dynamic dry yeast since it
initiates considerably quicker and produces carbon dioxide at a quicker rate. By and large, the
vast majority of the yeast you will use to make bread with your bread creator will be dry yeast,
notwithstanding, there is onesort of bread which gets its unmistakable flavor from a wet kind of
yeast: sourdough. Sourdough is the most seasoned type of raised bread and it is made utilizing
a wet “starter,” rather than powdered yeast. You can make your own starter at home or buy dry
starter and hydrate it and feed it to keep it active.Bread Flour vs. All-Purpose FlourJust like there
are various Thusrts of yeast, there are various kinds of flour that will create various sorts of
bread. By and large, it is prescribed to utilize bread flour when baking in your bread producer,
Nonetheless relying upon what kind of portion you need to make, this isn’t consistently the
situation. Bread flour is higher in protein than universally handy flour, and therefore, bread made
with bread flour has a higher gluten content. This will bring about portions that are chewier and
denser than bread made with generally useful flour. So, in the event that you are attempting to
make a chewy French portion, bread flour is absolutely the best approach. However, an
exemplary white bread or brioche might be lighter and fluffier with generally useful flour.Weight



vs. VolumeIn most cooking, utilizing volume as an action is totally fine, be that as it may, on the
grounds that baking is a greater amount of an accurate science, the most ideal way to get
wonderful outcomes is by utilizing weight to quantify your fixings, rather than volume.
Throughout the long term, cooks limited their estimations down to correct loads rather than
volumes. In any case, on the grounds that not every person has simple admittance to scales,
those loads were changed over to volumes since more individuals had things convenient like
estimating spoons and cups. To amplify your outcomes, put resources into a basic kitchen scale
and follow the headings for weight rather than volume. To utilize a kitchen scale, simply make
certain to utilize quality estimating utensils. Numerous less expensive estimating cups or spoons
are not exact, and this may contrarily influence your last product.Master the Moisture in Your
DoughIn request to get the absolute best outcomes when making bread, it is critical to ensure
your batter has the right dampness content. This will influence how well the bread rises and how
uniformly it cooks. Customarily, cooks have plied bread batter the hard way and it was not
difficult to monitor how sodden the mixture was at some random time. Since your bread
producer does all of the massaging for you, you will not have as much contact with the mixture,
however thatdoesn’t imply that you can’t review it to ensure it has the appropriate dampness.
During the working cycle, actually take a look at the mixture. Assuming it is saturated and not
holding together, add some flour until the consistency turns out to be all the more firm. You ought
to likewise add a little flour on the off chance that the batter feels tacky to the touch or then again
assuming mixture falls off on your fingers when you contact it. Alternately, assuming the mixture
feels flaky or floury to the touch, add a little water until it becomes smooth and versatile. The
most effective method to let know if the mixture is great: Poke it with your finger. In a perfect
world, your mixture should ricochet back rapidly when you jab it.Experimenting with
FloursNotwithstanding bread flour and generally useful flour, you can likewise explore different
avenues regarding entire wheat flour, which will bring about a thick yet nutty flavor that is an
extraordinary wellspring of nourishment. By exploring different avenues regarding various
proportions of entire wheat to bread flour you can redo the ideal degree of entire wheat, from
simply a slight clue to an extremely thick and nutritious portion. You can likewise purchase rye
flour for blending in with either generally useful or bread flour, for a generous and tart rye bread.
The expansion of a tablespoon of caraway seeds will give you a truly true, store style rye bread.
Since there is a wide range of flours available now, you can try different things with adding
various kinds of flour. We suggest adding limited quantities of nut flour like almond flour for an
additional a trace of flavor.Make Pasta with Your Bread MakerWhile you will not be heating up
the pasta in the bread creator, you can exploit its amazing engine to require a ton of the work out
of making new pasta. Since pasta mixture needs broad massaging to come out smooth and
even, you can put all of your pasta batter fixings (flour, eggs, salt, and a touch of olive oil) into the
baking container and utilize the mixture/pasta capacity to easily work your batter flawlessly. At
the point when it is done working, eliminate the batter from the machine and envelop by cling
wrap. Place the mixture on a ledge and permit to rest for about a thirty minutes. This will give the



fixings time to completely fuse before you roll it and cut it.Adding Ingredients to Your BreadOnce
your bread producer has consolidated your bread fixings, you will have a chance to add various
fixings to your bread batter. Hacked nuts and dried natural product cause an astounding
expansion and will to confer an intriguing flavor and surface to your bread. You can likewise take
a stab at adding things like choppedolives and new spices, for natural and scrumptious portions
that work brilliantly as a base for a sandwich or as a solid bite. One more fun method for adding
fixings to your bread is by making sweet breads like cinnamon raisin or cranberry orange. Just
sprinkle in a touch of cinnamon blended in with sugar and a small bunch or raisins, or add dried
cranberries with a teaspoon of new orange zing. When you begin utilizing your bread creator you
will see that the opportunities for astounding, healthy, and inventive breads are almost limitless!
The History of the Hamilton Beach Bread Machine Bread is the most well-known food on the
planet since it contains fundamental nourishment and it tends to be made with a wide range of
fixings. Fundamentally, any place you live you can track down fixings to make bread. Along these
lines, people have been making bread from different elements for around 30,000 years. Before
we sorted out some way to make raised bread, flatbreads were normal in many regions of the
planet. Barely 2,000 years prior, pastry specialists in the Middle East sorted out that by adding
yeast, a characteristic leavener, they could make feathery portions that permitted their fixings to
go further. For a long time (conceivably centuries), bread was sold in entire, unsliced portions.
Then in 1917, a jeweler named Otto Rohwedder invented a machine that automatically sliced a
whole loaf of bread in seconds. It was the best thing since… indeed, cut bread. Inside two years
of his development, practically all bread sold in American stores was pre-cut. The cutting edge
bread machine went along in 1986, when the organization which would become Panasonic
presented the principal machine that permitted individuals to make bread at home without doing
almost as much work. After some time, bread creators turned out to be more reduced and more
utilitarian. The present bread-production machines are equipped for making a lot more extensive
cluster of breads and do much a greater amount of the work. Current bread machines are ideally
suited for families hoping to set aside some cash and to make breads the entire family will
cherish. You can modify the fixings you use to guarantee that your bread is nutritious just as
heavenly. Also since a great deal of business breads are loaded with sugar and difficult to-
articulate synthetic substances, you can utilize your bread creator to heat portions that are
better, very much like the bread made millennia ago.Servings: 1 LoafCHEESE & SWEET
BREAD1. Parsley Garlic BreadCooking Time: 10 MinutesIngredients:12 slice bread (1½pounds)
1 cup lukewarmmilk1½ tablespoons unsalted butter,melted 1 tablespoon sugar1½ teaspoons
table salt2 teaspoons garlic powder2 teaspoons fresh parsley,chopped 3 cups white bread
flour1¾ teaspoons bread machine yeastDirections:1. Preparing the Ingredients.2. Choose the
size of portion of your inclination and afterward measure the ingredients.3. Add every one of the
fixings referenced beforehand in the list.4. Close the cover in the wake of putting the skillet in the
bread machine.5. Select the Bake cycle6. Turn on the bread machine. Select the White/Basic
setting, select the portion size, and the covering tone. Press start.7. When the cycle is done,



cautiously eliminate the dish from the bread producer and let it rest.8. Remove the bread from
the container, put in a wire rack to Cool around 10 minutes. SliceServings: 12 Slices2. Beer And
Pretzel BreadCooking Time: 10 Minutes Plus Fermenting TimeIngredients:¾ cup regular or
nonalcoholicbeer 1 ⁄3 cup water2 tablespoons butter,softened 3 cups bread flour1 tablespoon
packed brownsugar 1 teaspoon groundmustard1 teaspoon salt1½ teaspoons bread machine
yeast½ cup bite-size pretzel pieces, about 1×¾ inch, or pretzel rods, cut into 1-inch
piecesDirections:1. Preparing the Ingredients.2. Measure cautiously, putting all fixings aside
from pretzels in bread machine dish all together suggested by the manufacturer.3. Select the
Bake cycle4. Select Basic/White cycle. Utilize Medium or Light outside layer tone. Try not to
utilize delay cycle.5. Add pretzels 5 minutes before the last working cycle closes. Eliminate
heated bread from skillet; cool on cooling rack.Servings: 83. Parmesan Cheese BreadCooking
Time: 3 Hours And 25 Minutes Ingredients:Wheat bread flour - 2½ cupsFresh bread machine
yeast - 1½tsp. Whole milk - ½ cup,lukewarm Butter - 1 tbsp., meltedSugar - 2 tbsp.Kosher salt -
½tsp. Whole eggs –2Fresh/dried rosemary -2 tsp., groundParmesan - 3 tbsp. (divided - 2 tbsp.
for dough and 1 tbsp.for sprinkling)Garlic - 2 cloves, crushedDirections:1. Place every one of the
dry and fluid fixings (with the exception of parmesan, yeast, milk, rosemary, and garlic) in the
bread container as indicated by bread machine recommendations.2. Dissolve the yeast in the
warm milk and add.3. Add the garlic, parmesan, and rosemary later the beep. 4. Choose Basic
cycle and Light crust.5. Remove the bread when done.6. Cool, cut, and serve.Nutrition Info: (Per
Serving): Calories: 212; Total Fat: 4.6 g; Saturated Fat: 2.1 g; Carbohydrates: 34.8 g; Cholesterol: 
49 mg; Fiber: 1.5 g; Calcium: 18 mg; Sodium: 214 mg; Protein: 7.6 g4. Chocolate Sour Cream
BreadServings: 1 LoafCooking Time: 20 Minutes Plus Fermenting Time Ingredients:12 slice
bread (1½pounds) 1 cup sour cream2 eggs, at roomtemperature 1 cup sugar½ cup (1 stick)
butter, at room temperature¼ cup plain Greekyogurt 1¾ cups allpurpose flour½ cup
unsweetened cocoa powder½ teaspoon baking powder½ teaspoon salt1 cup milk chocolate
chipsDirections:1. Preparing the Ingredients.2. In a little bowl, whisk together the acrid cream,
eggs, sugar, margarine, and yogurt until just combined.3. Transfer the wet fixings to the bread
machine can, and afterward add the flour, cocoa powder, baking powder, salt, and chocolate
chips. Program the machine for Quick/Rapid bread, and press Start. At the point when the
portion is done, stick a blade into it, and assuming it tells the truth, the portion is done.4. Select
the Bake cycle5. If the portion needs a couple of more minutes, check the control board for a
Bake Only fasten and expand the time by 10 minutes.6. When the portion is done, eliminate the
container from the machine. Allow the portion to cool for 5 minutes. Tenderly shake the pail to
eliminate the portion, and turn it out onto a rack to cool.Servings: 1 Loaf5. Sweet Pineapple
BreadCooking Time: 10 Minutes Plus Fermenting Time Ingredients:16 slice bread (2 pounds)6
tablespoons unsalted butter,melted 2 eggs, at room temperature½ cup coconut milk, at room
temperature½ cup pineapple juice, at roomtemperature 1 cup sugar1½ teaspoons
coconutextract 2 cups all-purposeflour¾ cup shredded sweetenedcoconut 1 teaspoon
bakingpowder½ teaspoon table saltDirections:1. Preparing the Ingredients.2. Place the fixings,



with the exception of the apple, in your bread machine as suggested by the manufacturer.3.
Select the Bake cycle4. Program the machine for Quick/Rapid bread, select light or medium hull,
and press Start.5. Add the apple when the machine transmissions or 5 minutes before the last
working cycle is complete.6. When the cycle is done, cautiously eliminate the skillet from the
bread creator and let it rest.7. Remove the bread from the dish, put in a wire rack to Cool around
5 minutes. Slice6. Dry Fruit BreadCooking Time: 3 Hours And 25 Minutes Ingredients:Water – 1
cup, plus 2tbsp. Egg – 1Butter – 3 tbsp., softenedPacked brown sugar – ¼cup Salt – 1 ½
tsp.Ground nutmeg – ¼tsp. Dash allspiceBread flour – 3 ¾ cups, plus 1tbsp. Active dry yeast – 2
tsp.Dried fruit – 1 cupChopped pecans – 1/3cupDirections:1. Add everything (aside from leafy
foods) in the bread machine as indicated by the machine recommendations.2. Select Basic
bread cycle.3. Add products of the soil at the beep.4. Remove the bread when done.5. Cool, cut,
and serve.Nutrition Info: (Per Serving): Calories: 214; Total Fat: 6 g; Saturated Fat: 2 g;
Carbohydrates: 36 g; Cholesterol: 25 mg; Fiber: 2 g; Calcium: 38 mg; Sodium: 330 mg; Protein: 6 
g7. Delicious Italian Cheese BreadCooking Time: 2 HoursIngredients:Active dry yeast – 2tsps.
Brown sugar – 2tbsps.Parmesan cheese – 2 tbsps.,grated Ground black pepper – 1 tsp.Italian
seasoning – 2 tsps.Pepper jack cheese – 1/2 cup.,shredded Bread flour – 3 cups.Warm water –
1 ¼cups Salt – 1 ½ tsps.Directions:1. Add all fixings into the bread machine dish. Select basic
setting then select light/medium crust and start. Whenever portion is done, eliminate the portion
skillet from the machine. Permit it to cool for 10 minutes. Cut and serve.8. Cashew Butter/peanut
Butter BreadServings: 1 LoafCooking Time: 10 Minutes Plus Fermenting TimeIngredients:12
slice bread (1½ pounds)1 cup peanut butter or cashewbutter 1 cup lukewarm milk½ cup packed
light brown sugar¼ cup sugar¼ cup butter, at roomtemperature 1 egg, at roomtemperature2
teaspoons pure vanillaextract 2 cups all-purposeflour1 tablespoon baking powder½ teaspoon
table saltDirections:1. Preparing the Ingredients.2. Choose the size of portion of your inclination
and afterward measure the fixings. Add each of the fixings referenced already in the rundown.
Close the top in the wake of setting the container in the bread machine.3. Select the Bake
cycle4. Turn on the bread machine. Select the Quick/Rapid setting, select the portion size, and
the covering tone. Press start.5. When the cycle is done, cautiously eliminate the skillet from the
bread producer and let it rest.6. Remove the bread from the container, put in a wire rack to Cool
around 5 minutes. Slice9. Mixed Herb Cheese BreadServings: 1 LoafIngredients:16 slice bread
(2pounds) 1 cupslukewarm water 2tablespoons olive oil1 teaspoon tablesalt 1
tablespoonsugar2 cloves garlic, crushed3 tablespoons mixed fresh herbs (basil, chives,
oregano, rosemary, etc.)¼ cup Parmesan cheese,grated 4 cups white breadflour2¼ teaspoons
bread machineyeast 12 slice bread (1½ pounds)1 cup lukewarm water1½ tablespoons oliveoil¾
teaspoon table salt¾ tablespoon sugar2 cloves garlic, crushed2 tablespoons mixed fresh herbs
(basil, chives, oregano, rosemary, etc.)3 tablespoons Parmesan cheese,grated 3 cups white
bread flour1  teaspoons bread machine yeastDirections:1. Choose the size of portion you might
want to make and quantify your ingredients.2. Add the fixings to the bread skillet in the request
recorded above.3. Place the container in the bread machine and close the lid.4. Turn on the



bread creator. Select the White/Basic setting, then, at that point, the portion size, lastly the
outside layer tone. Start the cycle.5. When the cycle is done and the bread is heated, cautiously
eliminate the dish from the machine. Utilize a potholder as the handle will be extremely hot. Let
rest for a couple minutes.6. Remove the bread from the skillet and permit to cool on a wire rack
for no less than 10 minutes before slicing.Nutrition Info: (Per Serving):Calories 147, fat 3.2 g,
carbs 25.3 g, sodium 37 mg, protein 5.1 g10. Chocolate Oatmeal Banana BreadServings: 1
LoafCooking Time: 10 Minutes Plus Fermenting TimeIngredients:12 to 16 slice bread (1½ to 2
pounds)3 bananas, mashed2 eggs, at room temperature¾ cup packed light brown sugar½ cup
(1 stick) butter, at room temperature½ cup sour cream, at room temperature¼ cup sugar1½
teaspoons pure vanillaextract 1 cup all-purpose flour½ cup quick oats2 tablespoons
unsweetened cocoapowder 1 teaspoon baking sodaDirections:1. Preparing the Ingredients.2.
Place the banana, eggs, earthy colored sugar, spread, acrid cream, sugar, and vanilla in your
bread machine.3. Program the machine for Quick/Rapid bread and press Start.4. While the wet
fixings are blending, mix together the flour, oats, cocoa powder, and baking soft drink in a little
bowl.5. Select the Bake cycle6. After the main quick blending is done and the machine signals,
add the dry ingredients.7. When the portion is done, eliminate the can from the machine.8. Let
the portion cool for 5 minutes.9. Gently shake the pail to eliminate the portion, and turn it out
onto a rack to cool.Servings: 1011. Strawberry BreadCooking Time: 3 Hours And 25 Minutes
Ingredients:Lukewarm water – 1 ¾cups Kosher salt – 2 ½ tsp.Bread machine flour – 4
cups,sifted Bread machine yeast – 1 tsp.Fresh strawberries – 1 cup, choppedDirections:1. Place
everything in the bread machine (with the exception of strawberries)as indicated by the bread
machine recommendations.2. Select French bread and Medium crust.3. Add the strawberries
later the beep.4. Remove the bread when done.5. Cool, cut, and serve.Nutrition Info: (Per
Serving): Calories: 313; Total Fat: 0.9 g; Saturated Fat: 0.1 g; Carbohydrates: 65.7 g; Cholesterol: 
0 mg; Fiber: 2.9 g; Calcium: 42 mg; Sodium: 973 mg; Protein: 9 g12. Chocolate Chip Peanut
Butter Banana BreadServings: 1 LoafCooking Time: 10 Minutes Plus Fermenting
TimeIngredients:12 to 16 slice bread (1½ to 2 pounds)2 bananas, mashed2 eggs, at room
temperature½ cup melted butter, cooled2 tablespoons milk, at roomtemperature 1 teaspoon
pure vanillaextract2 cups all-purpose flour½ cup sugar1¼ teaspoons baking powder½ teaspoon
baking soda½ teaspoon salt½ cup peanut butter chips½ cup semisweet chocolate
chipsDirections:1. Preparing the Ingredients.2. Stir together the bananas, eggs, margarine, milk,
and vanilla in the bread machine can and set it aside.3. In a medium bowl, throw together the
flour, sugar, baking powder, baking pop, salt, peanut butter chips, and chocolate chips.4. Add
the dry fixings to the bucket.5. Select the Bake cycle6. Program the machine for Quick/Rapid
bread, and press Start.7. When the portion is done, stick a blade into it, and assuming it tells the
truth, the portion is done.8. If the portion needs a couple of more minutes, check the control
board for a Bake Only fasten and broaden the time by 10 minutes.9. When the portion is done,
eliminate the can from the machine. Allow the portion to cool for 5 minutes.10. Gently shake the
pail to eliminate the portion, and turn it out onto a rack to cool.Servings: 14 Slices13. Italian



Cheese BreadCooking Time: 10 Minutes Ingredients:1¼ cups water3 cups bread flour½
shredded pepper jackcheese 2 tsp Italian seasoning2 Tbsp brownsugar 1½ tsp salt2 tsp active
dry yeastDirections:1. Preparing the Ingredients.2. Add every fixing to the bread machine in the
request and at the temperature suggested by your bread machine manufacturer.3. Select the
Bake cycle4. Close the top, select the essential bread, medium outside layer setting on your
bread machine, and press start.5. When the bread machine has gotten done with baking,
eliminate the bread and put it on a cooling rack.14. American Cheese Beer BreadServings: 1
LoafIngredients:16 slice bread (2pounds) 1  cups warmbeer1½ tablespoonssugar 2
teaspoonstable salt1½ tablespoons unsalted butter, melted¾ cup American cheese,
shredded¾ cup Monterrey Jack cheese,shredded 4 cups white bread flour2 teaspoons bread
machineyeast 12 slice bread (1½pounds)1¼ cups warmbeer 1 tablespoonsugar1½ teaspoons
table salt1 tablespoon unsalted butter, melted½ cup American cheese, shredded½ cup
Monterrey Jack cheese,shredded 3 cups white bread flour1½ teaspoons bread machine
yeastDirections:1. Choose the size of portion you might want to make and quantify your
ingredients.2. Add the fixings to the bread dish in the request recorded above.3. Place the
container in the bread machine and close the lid.4. Turn on the bread producer. Select the White/
Basic setting, then, at that point, the portion size, lastly the covering tone. Start the cycle.5.
When the cycle is done and the bread is prepared, cautiously eliminate the skillet from the
machine. Utilize a potholder as the handle will be exceptionally hot. Let rest for a couple
minutes.6. Remove the bread from the dish and permit to cool on a wire rack for somewhere
around 10 minutes before slicing.Nutrition Info: (Per Serving):Calories 173, fat 5.3 g, carbs 26.1
g, sodium 118 mg, protein 6.2 g15. Cinnamon Cranberry BreadCooking Time: 3
HoursIngredients:Water – 1 ¼cups. Butter – 2tbsps.Sugar – 2 ½ tbsps.Bread flour – 3 ½cups.
Dry yeast – 2 ¼ tsps.Dried cranberries – 1cup. Cinnamon – 1 ½ tsps.Salt – 1 tsp.Directions:1.
Add all fixings with the exception of cranberries and cinnamon into the bread machine skillet.
Select basic setting then select light crust and press start. Add cranberries and cinnamon not
long before the last working cycle. Whenever portion is done, eliminate the portion dish from the
machine. Permit it to cool for 10 minutes. Cut and serve.16. Allspice Currant BreadServings: 1
LoafIngredients:16 slice bread (2pounds) 1½ cupslukewarm water2 tablespoons unsalted
butter, melted¼ cup sugar¼ cup skim milkpowder 2 teaspoonstable salt4 cups white bread
flour1½ teaspoons dried lemon zest¾ teaspoon ground allspice¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg2½
teaspoons bread machineyeast 1 cup dried currants12 slice bread (1½pounds) 1 ⅛
cupslukewarm water1½ tablespoons unsalted butter,melted 3 tablespoons sugar3 tablespoons
skim milkpowder 1½ teaspoons table salt3 cups white bread flour1 teaspoon dried lemon zest½
teaspoon ground allspice¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg2½ teaspoons bread machine yeast¾ cup
dried currantsDirections:1. Choose the size of portion you might want to make and gauge your
ingredients.2. Add each of the fixings aside from the dried currants to the bread dish in the
request recorded above.3. Place the container in the bread machine and close the lid.4. Turn on
the bread producer. Select the White/Basic or Fruit/Nut (assuming that your machine has this



setting) setting, then, at that point, the portion size, lastly the hull tone. Start the cycle.5. When
the machine signs to add fixings, add the dried currants. (A few machines have a natural product/
nut container where you can add the dried currants when you start the machine. The machine
will naturally add them to the mixture during the baking process.)6. When the cycle is done and
the bread is prepared, cautiously eliminate the dish from the machine. Utilize a potholder as the
handle will be exceptionally hot. Let rest for a couple minutes.7. Remove the bread from the
container and permit to cool on a wire rack for no less than 10 minutes before slicing.Nutrition
Info: (Per Serving):Calories 168, fat 2.5 g, carbs 32.3 g, sodium 306 mg, protein 4.8 g17.
Prosciutto Parmesan BreadsticksCooking Time: 10 MinutesIngredients:1 1/3 cups warmwater 1
tablespoonbutter1 1/2 tablespoonssugar 1 1/2 teaspoonssalt4 cups breadflour 2teaspoons
yeastFor the topping:1/2 pound prosciutto, sliced verythin 1/2 cup of grated parmesan cheese1
egg yolk1 tablespoon of waterDirections:1. Preparing the Ingredients2. Place the main
arrangement of mixture fixings (with the exception of yeast) in the bread skillet in the request
demonstrated. Try not to add any of the garnish fixings yet. Make a well in the focal point of the
dry fixings and add the yeast.3. Select the Bake cycle4. Select the Dough cycle on the bread
machine. When gotten done, drop the mixture onto a gently floured surface.5. Roll the batter out
level to around 1/4-inch thick, or about a large portion of a centimeter. Cover with saran wrap
and let ascend for 20 to 30 minutes.6. Sprinkle batter uniformly with parmesan and painstakingly
lay the prosciutto cuts on the outer layer of the mixture to cover however much of it as could
reasonably be expected. Preheat a broiler to 400°F.7. Cut the mixture into 12 long strips, around
one inch wide. Curve each end in inverse ways, bending the fixings into the bread stick. Place
the breadsticks onto a gently lubed baking sheet. Whisk the egg yolk and water together in a
little blending bowl and daintily treat each breadstick. Bake for8 to 10 minutes or until brilliant
brown.8. Remove from broiler and serve warm.18. Beer Cheese BreadServings: 10Cooking
Time: 2hoursIngredients:Monterey Jack cheese – 4 oz.,shredded American cheese – 4
oz.,shredded Beer – 10 oz.Butter – 1 tbsp.Sugar – 1 tbsp.Bread flour – 3cups.Active dry yeast –
1packet Salt – 1 ½ tsps.Directions:1. Add all fixings into the bread machine skillet. Select
essential setting then, at that point, select light hull and start. Whenever portion is done,
eliminate the portion skillet from the machine. Permit it to cool for 10 minutes. Cut and serve.19.
Buttery Sweet BreadCooking Time: 1 Hour And 15 Minutes Ingredients:1/3 cup water½ cup
milk¼ cup ofsugar Onebeaten egg
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